IMMERSION COURSE FOR TRAVELERS

16-HOUR IMMERSION COURSE
(with a minimum of 8 students)
FOR THOSE TRAVELING TO ITALY

No previous knowledge of Italian is required

This course will prepare you to find your way around Italy and enjoy interacting with its people. It focuses on real, practical situations of Italian daily life, employing a variety of learning materials and videos.

When: SATURDAY & SUNDAY
from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

OVER THE FOLLOWING 2023 WEEKENDS:

March 25-March 26
June 24-June 25
August 19-August 20

How Much?: $230

Where: Hybrid - The ICS Headquarters or connect from your home.
Italian Cultural Society
4833 Rugby Ave., Suite #201
Bethesda, MD 20814

Program of Instruction

Class activities include strong student participation, cultural presentations, simulations, songs, roleplaying and many other group activities. Participants at the end of this course will be able to:

• Introduce themselves
• Go through customs formalities in Italy
• Take public transportation (taxi, bus, train)
• Understanding and asking for directions
• Make hotel reservations
• Order at a restaurant
• Rent a car and refill your tank
• Go to a pharmacy
• Inquire about prices for shopping

Grammatical points

• Articles: definite/indefinite
• Nouns: gender/numbers
• Adjectives: possessive/qualitative
• Prepositions
• Verbs: present/simple past COMMANDS

Materials and Methods

• Role-playing, handouts, songs and videos

REGISTER TODAY! Visit: https://italianculturalsociety.org/for-travelers/